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The Following Is A Partial Listing Only: 

Antique & Vintage Furnishings: Nice 19th C. Pine Pie safe w/pierced tin; Several Victorian dropleaf 
walnut kitchen tables; 6 ft Country store pine cabinet base; Bow-back youth chair; Variety of Victorian 
walnut side chairs; Nice maple caned “Swan’s head” rocker; Exceptional Victorian Revival medallion back 
settee; Pair of matching Victorian revival uph. armchairs; Nice 19thc round walnut tea table; Modern 
narrow width curio cabinet; 1940s walnut console radio; Large Early American style pine setback 
cupboard/cabinet; Fine Country pine primitive wood fire box; Large high-back knotty pine settle; Oak top 
wire base ice cream table and various chairs (some disassembled & sand blasted); Retro hair 
dryer/beauticians chair; Two-19th century “3 board” 8’ country store tables w/orig. paint; Large early 19th C 
“Walking” spinning wheel; Press-back oak convertible highchair/stroller; Rocking bentwood maple “Slave” 
cradle; Mid-century walnut Prie-dieu; Several different sizes of 19th C pine dry sinks; Victorian walnut 
dresser w/wishbone swivel mirror; Bent wire tall arm chair or shoeshine; Tent revival style pump organ; 6ft 
folding seat Railroad bench, Several different Victorian wardrobes, plus more. 
Modern & Semi-modern Furnishings: Exceptional French Provincial 5 pc Ivory & gilt decorated bedroom 
set w/dresser, chest, nightstand & two twin beds (joined as a King); Elegant French Provincial large 
fruitwood framed 3 pc sectional corner sofa (needs new upholstery); Wicker shelf stand; Plus more. 
Collectibles: Sessions “George Washington” banjo clock; Cuckoo clock; Adv. perp. Calendar; Two wind-
up animated singing bird music boxes (1 over-wound); Variety of GWTW lamps; Nice celluloid photo 
album; Victorian walnut mirrored comb-box; Nice section of framed Victorian prints; Pair of cast iron 
“Santa” andirons; snow baby figures, Cranberry shade floor lamp; Victorian brass piano lamp; Mission oak 
wall clock; C.I. “Star” nail cup w/stand; Wall hung spice cabinets; “Admiral Dewey” kitchen gingerbread 
clock; Copper dbl boiler; Two doll sized Vict. Chaise lounges incl one w/brass legs, plus antique & vintage 
dolls incl a “Winnie” walking/taking doll MIB; Hanging crystal chandelier; Nice Conn coronet in case; 
Cresent toy CI stove, collection of Book of Knowledge iron mech banks, Litho on tin “Hobo Remedy” adv 
sign; Variety of antique & vintage glassware, Hand painted plates incl artist decorated; Large collection of 
Santa Clauses of different types and sizes; Mid-century Lava lamp; Several vintage crochet bedspreads; 
Variety of older toys; Red rotary desk phone; Costume jewelry; Men’s Russian fur hats; Collection of 
wicker & woven baby buggies Incl a woven wicker Victorian w/parasol; Hand operated cobb organ music 
box w/extra cylinders, Plus more; 
Miscellaneous: Large Variety of items incl a Paragon ceramics kiln mod. LT-3K; Electrolux vac; Various 
hand tools; Assorted holiday decorations including yard & lawn pieces; 10pt taxidermy deer shoulder 
mount; variety of household goods, linens and miscellaneous items plus more 
 
 

Terms: Payment- cash or good check, debit or 
credit card with 3% fee, nothing removed until 
paid for. All items sell “As Is” with no 
guarantees of any kind either written, spoken 
or implied. Not responsible for accidents. 
Buyers responsible for items after bidding.  

Auctioneers Note: Plan to attend early, Ground space is limited, and viewing may become difficult once 

the auction is underway. There are dozens of boxes that won’t be unpacked until morning of sale and we 

expect a surprise or two.  

 

Paul “Bud” Mealhow Estate: Paul & his wife Evelyn operated the Potpourri Antique Shop in Shellsburg before 

moving to a large Victorian home in Waterloo in 1987. Selling to the highest Bidder with no reserves is a 

great offering of antique and collectibles incl. Victorian & Country Pine furnishings, lighting, and decorative 

antiques.                          Photos at www.iowaestateauctions.com 

 


